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Dr. E. Roy Epperson,1115 Delk Drive, High Point, NC 27262
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POS"ASTEFl: Send address changes to AMERICAN IRIS SOCIETY
Membership Secretary Mary E. Efrorm, 416 North Chapelgate Lane, Banere. MD 21229

Communications regarding American Iris Society membership, dLles and change Of address
should be addressed to Mary E. Efrorm.

Region 4 is comprised Of the states of Malyand, North Carolina, Vlr9nia, West Vir9nia, and the
Distict Of Cidumbia.
NEWSCAST is free to AIS members in Region 4. Subscription rate for those not in Region 4 is
$5.00 per year. Checks made to Region 4, American Iris Society should be sent to the Region
4 Treasurer.

PermissionisgrantedtoreprintanymaterialappearinginNEWSCASTprovidedthatpropercredit
is given.

he Purposes of The American Iris Society, and Region 4, shall be todevelop the science
of horticulture and any activities related to the study, propagation and culture-of the genus
Iris; to stimulate and foster interest in horticultural purouits, conservation and protection of
these plants; to cooperate with other organizations, public and private, in the sa.entific and
hortioultural educaton of all those interested in learning any phase of the genus Iris. by any
and all means which may be determined from time to time by the Board of Directors. These
shall include but are not limited to:
a) encouragement and support Of scientific research, including those pertaining to the
solution of diseases related to but not necessarily exclusive to the genus Iris. and
investigation and conservation of the genus in the wild;
b) collection, compilation, and publication of data concerning the history, classification,
breeding and culture of Irises; and,
c) education of the publicthrough exhibitions, public displaygardens, published standards
for judging, and local,area, regional, and national meetings open to the public.
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Fivp MEesAGE
The 2003 AIS Convention is now over, but the work goes on,
digging and shipping returns and boxes to the affiliates. The
Freden.cksburg Area Iris Scoiety has done an outstanding job
of getting their rhizomes dug and marked with the help of
both new and veteran members. Jack and Plosalie Loving did
an outstanding job of assembling the Fredericksburg garden
irises at their home. Their basement was filled to the brim
with bags of irises. our first trip down to collect the returns
filled up both our pickup truck and the van without the seats!
I did manage to get some photos of our postmaster in Cross
Junction when we pulled up with the boxed returns which
filled up both vehicles. Don, Bryan and I have been having
a busy time digging the i.rises from the northern gardens and
taking them under the chade trees to mark them. We ".11
send all affiliates a box of various guest plants to use in their
auction, sales or guest iris program.
lt has been a lot of hard work to put on the convention, and I want to thank all the people
who made it possible. Thanks to Clarence Mahan, our chairman who coordinated the
convention with such mastery (even getting trapped in an elevator at the hotel did not
dampen his enthusiasm). Thanks to Ploy Epperson, our co€hairman and judges training
chairman. Carrie Winter, our wonderful cookie chairman. We brought carloads of baked
goeds to the various gardens and our guests to the convention were grateful for all the
great goodies in every garden. Thanks to all the club members who took the time to
bake or send goodies to the gardens. Thanks to Bill Smoot and Frances Thrash who
made the beautiful table decorations and Griff Crump and Margaret Thomas who
provided the flowers. I have never seen such elegant decorations as those we had for
the welcome dinner and the awards banquet. To Anne and Mike Lowe who designed
and made the convention buttons and the convention books, and \hrere also our excellent
registrars. There were even color photos of the garden owners and an alphabetical
listing of all the guest irises in the back of the convention booklet for easy reference. To
Mac Shawe and all the bus captains who did a superb job of directing the bu§e§ around
the area and taking great care of their passengers. To Carol Warner for her excellent
scheduling of the meeting and Carol Warner and David Bollinger for mapping the bus
routes. We had many comments from conventioneers that this was one of the sl'inoothest
conventions they had ever attended.
Thanks also to David Sitoll for chairing the silent auction that went so well. Also, to Anita
Moran for chairing the raffle that brought in the extra money we needed to meet our
convention costs. To Karen and Play Jones for picking up AIS President Terry Aitken
and his wife, Barbara at the airport and providing fresh flowers to their hotel room. To
Bryan Spoon for providing refreshments at the Youth and Plobin reception . His chcoolate

cake (that he baked himself) was the talk of the hotel. To our luncheon chair virginia
Walzack who filled in at the last minute and was so diligent to follow up with the gardens.
Thanks to our publicity chair Fluth Filsinger. Thanks to our F3egion 4 treasurer, Owings
F]ebert who has handled the funds vvith ouch expertise and is always available when we
need him. Thanksto BMI Mull, our photngrapher, who was busy taking more great slides.
Thanks to Jack and Bo§alie Loving, Lois Plose, Kurt and Sonia Kuppert, Jim and Gina
Schroetter, the crew at Blandy and staff at Lord Fairfax for all the hard work they put into
their gardens and hosting their visitors. Thanks to Harry F3eed, our former guest iris
chaiman, for unpacking and taking the guest plants to their destinations. Harry also
planted the Lord Fairfex garden. Finally, a great big thank you to Don and Bryan Spoon
who have worked their fingers to the bone pulling weeds and digging irises, playing host
at Blandy and Lord Fairfax. It has been a lot of work, but I think we all feel it was worth
the effort and we can be proud of our contribution to AIS. We received many thank you
notes from our visitors at the convention and they said that they have never been to a
more lovely convention; seen almost every guest plant in bloom in at least one garden;
and never have they seen the irises groun so well. I am grateful for this opportunity to
be a part of putting on the 2003 AIS National Convention. It was a wonderful experience
working tngether for a job well done. Congratulations to everyone in Begion 4!!
********

GONG FIATUL.ATICINS to :

Lloyd Zurbrigg: originator of the TB CIAFIENCE, runner-up to the Dykes Medal
for 2003.
Clarence Mahan: originator of the TB CHF}ISTIANE ELIZABETH, which was voted
an Honorable Mention (HM) award for 2003.

Don Spoon: originator of the TB MY GINNY which was voted the
President's Cup at the 2003 National AIS Convention.
Don Spoon: originator of the TBs SKY AND SUN and UNCL.E CHARLIE which
were voted Awards of Merit (AM) for 2003.
Don Spoon: originator of the TB§ DAUGLITEPI OF STAPIS, AMEPIICA THE
BEAUITIFUL AuruMN JOY, LADY OF LEONESS, and YOSEMITE SAM
ALL were voted Honorable Mention (HM) awards for 2003.

Ginny Spoon : originator of the TB SEOCIND HAND PlasE which was voted a High
Commendation (HC) award for 2003.

Katharine Steele: originator of FOXCFroFT FULL MOON which was voted
best introduced species at the 2003 Siberian and Species Iris Convention.

REGICIN 4 FALL MEETING

OCTceER 10 and 11, 2003
I-1ods: Chesapeake & Potomac Iris Society
lleadqLlarters:

Holiday Inn -1017 Millwood pike (Rte 50 off I-81 )

Winchester, VA

Telephone: (540) 722-2730

SdhedLJle Of Actwies:

Friday, Ck*ober 10
Noon -6:00 p.in.

Registration (Ballroom)

3:00 -5:00p.in.

Region 4 Board Meeting (Ballroom)

6:00 -7:00p.in.

Welcome Dinner(Buffet)

7:30 p.in.

Regional Auction (Appleblossom 11)

Saturday, Ouober 1 1
10:00 - NOon

Entries for Flower Show (Appleblossom 11)

Noon -1:00 p.in.

Judging of Flower Show

1:00 -5:00 p.in.

Show open to Public

3:00 - 5:00 p.in.

Judges` Training (Appleblossom 11)

BBs and MTBs - Two hours credit
Lynn and Stephanie Markham, Instructors
6:00 p.in.

Dinner (Ballroom)

7:30 p.in.

Guest Speakers: Lynn and Stephanie Markham
Mother and Daughter, Hybridizers

REGISTFIATloN FOFtM IS THE LAST PAGE IN THIS ISSUE

Als iNsuRANce covERAGE
By Michelle Snyder, AIS Insurance Chair

As many of you may already know, the AIS has a new insurance carrier. I have broken out the
most important changes and have provided a brief explanation. If anyone has a apecific question
that is not answered below, please do not hesitate to contact me by phone at 818-352-7018, or
via email at sammygiz@aol.com.

INSURED: The named insured is The American Iris Society. However, the policy lists as
additional insureds: All Regions, Sections, Affiliates and all members thereof. Tliis means that
everyone who is a member of a Region. Section or Affiliate is covered under the policy, even if
they are not members of AIS.

AMOUNT OF LIABILITY COVERAGE: The poliey has primary coverage of $1,000,000 and an
additional $4,000,000 under what i§ known as an Umbrella policy. This $5,000,000 in coverage
should meet the needs of the clubs in New York and California where various venues are now
demanding this amount Of coverage.
WHAT IS COVERED: As respect to liability, the poliey automatically covers all general meetings
and board meetings. Local one and two-day shows and sales are also automatically covered
and need certificates of insurance Qpjy when the venue requests to be named as an additional
insured on the policy. Judges' Training (JTs) sessions, if held during a regular business meeting
are automatcally covered. JT sessions at an outside garden would not need a certificate, since
only "insured.s" attend the JT, unless the venue asks to be named as an additional insured.
WHO ChN MAKE A LIAENLJTY CLJ\IM UNDER THE POLICY? This question comes up all the

time. The policy js.A!ey for the benefit Of any insured. It protects the insured against a claim
brought by a third party. Examples of a third party would be a guest at one of the meetings who
falls and injures themselves and brings a claim against the club, or a shopper at a mall who falls
during a chowtsale.

ceRTIFICATES OF INSURANCE: Whenever a venue asks to be named as an additional
insured or for proof of insurance. these are the steps that need to be taken:

call1€00457-2379.Youwillgctarecordedmessage9ving}quvariousoptions.
Press *3. insured, and then you will hear another message. Press I1 and you
w-ll be transferred to a representative who will help you. You will need to i{hatify
)pLlrsch as the insured, The American Iris Society, and provide them with the

insurance polity number of 72SBAAEX)649. You will then need to give them the
nameandaddressOfthevenue,whereyourenemisbeingheld,thedate{s}Ofthe
event and where you want the oerfficate sent lf you wan it faREed dired]y to the
venue. you will need to provide the name Of the individLlal and their fax number.

"ERE IS NO CllARGE FOR TTIIS ceFl"FICATE: Again, if anyone has any questions, please
do not hesitate to contact me at any time.

"E EesTAsy oF THE IRls, THE SMIRCH oF THE EroRER
Henry Mitchell

(Pleprinted from 777G JyastMt7orz7fl fbsf, Sunday. August 19,1973)

The great garden iris --that is, what we used to call the German iris or flags, and which is now
generally called the tall bearded iris -- is possibly the most beautiful of all flowers in gardens,
though I would not wish to argue that point offensively with other gardeners who happen to prefer
less notable things.

For all its beauty, however. it cannot with any honesty be called 'the ideal hardy perennial,"
though somebody once did so in a book. It is one thing to say the iris is the loveliest of all
flowers --that is merelythe plain truth --but it is something else again to say it is the "ideal'. plant
for the garden, for that is an exaggeraton not warranted by the facts.
The iris is so desirable, so incomparable, that its faults should be frankly admitted, especially
Since they cannot very well be hidden. Its shortcomings are as follows:
*

The iris is very subject to soft rot in the rhizome, an afflicton which is not only
.often fatal but also smells horrible.

*

The iris requires full sun or nearlyfull sun. It will not endure much shade, and

requires about the best site in the garden if it is to do well.
*

. Tpe .ir.Is _has fol.iage which diis-colors, goes I.Imp and ragged, or otherwise looks

miserable by July, and is no ornament to look at (though there it sits) in AugustDecember, after which it mercifully collapses into an inconspiouous heap.
*

The flowering period is short. Two weeks isthelength in which a clump of irises

is in bloom, though if early and late tall bearded varieties are planted, the iris
garden will be in great color for three or four weeks, usually starting about May 15.

*

The stalks of flowers need to be supported, that is, almost each one should be
individually staked. Iris literature for decades has carried on ecstatcally about
how this iris or that one does not need staking, but my own experience with
several hundred varieties over the years is that all Of them need help.

*

In some yearsthe flower buds are caught by late freezes andthe plant does not
bloom. In some years sudden hailstorms do terrible damage. I can remember a
couple of years when only a handful Of irises bloomed in my old garden where
there were about 500 varieties. This does not happen often, but these years do
occur and there is no point pretending they dont. Dagivilies, on the other hand,
never have a bad year. Daalilies, of course, are not irises, either, so things even
Out.

These may sound like formidable objections. Let me quickly say that many of these objections
can be overcome, and let me also point out the blunt truth. You either accept the iris with all its
faults or you dont have irises. The threat Of that is enough to make any iris amateur calm down
right away.
In a nutshell, we may briefly saythat whatever the iris requires, it must be given, since a garden
withoutthis tall flower is unthinkable or, even worse, unbearable. If the iris requires the best spot
in the garden, the solution is simple enough -- give it to it.

The iris borer may bring about rot. Its larvae chew obscenely down the fresh new leaves of the
springtime and enter the rhizome, where they increase hideously in size and hollow out the root,
only to emerge in July and August from the ruined storage root to pupate in the earth. There
they dwell until fall when they lay their eggs which hatch in the spring, and the infant monsters
crawl to a fresh iris plant to begin the foul tale all over again. These borers may be cut out and
dropped in boiling oil or (more effectvely} the iris plants may be sprayed with malathion in spring.
IThe Editor would use Cygon 2E].
As for the poor foliage of the iris, the solution is Simple enough. Try not to look at it, or else edge
the beds VA.th plants Of better foliage, such as peonies, daylilies, rue, large sedums, hostas and
sO On.

The only really ugly iris I can think of is called IBIS CORSAGE [Editor: E. Smith '67, NoveltyTB;

S. pale chartreuse; F. chartreuse blended with ivory and gold; tangerine beard.] which is worth
growing for purposes of proving the point.

As for the rest, all you need to do is pick your colors, order the cheapest varieties in those colors
from iris specialists who issue catalogs, plant them and await the magnificence Solomon only
daydreamed of.

So much for prologue. We come now to todays central message: Irises should be ordered and
planted immediately, by the end of September at the latest. That is not much time. Plant them
as follows:

*

plant in full sun or the nearestthing you have to full sunlight

*

Be quite sure there are no perennial weeds, such as Bermuda grass or ground
elder, since they will come up through the irises. I neglected to mention that irises
require hand weeding.

*

Plantthe individual rhizomes about 18 inches apart (in two years a dump will be

formed producing perhaps five bloomstalks in May). For quicker effects, plant

three rhizomes of a variety, spacing the three roots one foot apart and leaving
three feet Of space between dumps.
Cover the rhizomes with half an inch or an inch of earth. Do not leave them
Sitting on top of the dirt like paddling ducks.

Be certain the site drains well. Any place that formerly grew excellent roses or
tomatoes will grow good irises.
No matter what you have read, be careful with fertilizers. In ordinary good garden
dirt, the iris does not require fertilizer for a couple Of years. They are gross
feeders, but if fertilized too heavily they get lush and prone to rot. Give them as
muchpotachandphosphorous(inafertilizerlabeled5-10-10,thefirstfigurerefers
to nitrogen, the second to pho§phorou§, the third to potach} as you can without
making the plants too soft and lush. To begin with, avoid fertilizers, but once you
get used to the iris you will find it easy enough to start giving it a little extra
feeding to its great delight; but many beginners have been disappointed through
the results of over-fertilizing plants.

Horse manure that is half exhausted will produce remarkable results if applied as
a top dressing one inch thick in December, but donl let it come within two inches
of the leaves or rot may set in. Also, if any of it remains by late May tit
disintegrates surprisingly quickly) you have used too much, and should scrape it
off. At best, you often pay heavily for the splendor produced by this fertilizer, and
moderation is ultimately seen as best.

'

Finally, do not be in the least discouraged by the shortcomings of the iris or your inexperience
(if that is the case) or take too seriously the hailstorms or hideous borers or anything else. Do
not let the catalog of horrors or disappointments (which are all true enough) lead you to the
timidity, unworthy Of a gardener, by which you say, "Alas, it would be better not to start...
It may be safely said that when these flowers bloom, there is nothing like it in the world. It is well
known that with the possible exception Of lilies there is no other floral diaplay so exciting (the
extraordinary tension of the iris flower possibly has something to do with it).

Our nation leads the world in the excellence of its garden irises --a fact I have more than once
held on to firmly. It may be that in this sketch of the garden iris I have somehow intruded a
personal view that the iris is not quite like the general run of flowers and that it is deserving of
whatever is necessary to bring it to perfection. If I have given this impression it is only because
it would be a pity for the gardener (the beginning gardener --I do not presume to speak to those
far gone in the works and days of gardening} to miss out for want of having this pointed out to
them.

rThe Editor expresses appreciation to J. Owings Rebert for access to this delightful article.I

REPORTS OF "E AFFluATES
CIAROuNA MOUNTAIN IBIS SOCIETY

Our primarily, bearded show was held on May 10 at the First Congregational Church in
Hendersonville. Due to weather conditons, this was a small show. The week before we had high
w.nds, heavy rain and hail that pierced the leaves, buds, and blooms. Even so, we had 124
entries representing 118 cultivars. Best Specimen of Show was CAF}OLYN ROSE, an MTB.

Our J apanese Show was held on June 12 at Opportunity House in Hendersonville with 72 entries
representing 42 oultivars. Best Specimen Of Show was PRAIRIE EDGE.

CEI`ITRAL VIRGINIA IRIS SOCIETY {CVIS}

CVIS held its first ever accredited iris show on May 3. In spite of the weather (so what else is
new in our area for 2003?), there were a good number Of exhibits from the median, TB, and
historic classes. An artistic (design) division was also presented.

ChEspELKE a pOTOMAc IRls sociEry {c&p}
This society has devoted MANY hours in support of the 2003 National Convention. Ginny, Pryan
and Don Spoon maintained and served as hosts for the BIandy State Arboretum, the plantings
at Lord Fairfax Community College, and, Of course, Winterberry Gardens.

cap continues with its planned programs, sales, etc., with a sucoeseful bearded iris sale in July,
the annual picnic on August 23, a late summer sale scheduled for September 6, and the holiday
get together at Plandy &ate Arboretum in December.

ChARLolTE iFils sociEnr {cis)
CIS held its spring acoredited show on May 3 at Oossroads Mall.

CIS coordinated the baked goods for the AIS Convention Gardens. Carrie Winter served as the

"Cookie Monster`'.

The first combined summer rhizome sale and fall auction is scheduled for August 23. In addition,
the bearded iris oustomers also look forward to other perennials. Other events planned for the
year indude our November Harvest Luncheon.
EASTERN NOFITh CAROLINA IBIS SOCIETY {ENC]S}

ENCIS presented an exhibit on May 3 at Atlantic Avenue Garden center in Raleigh. Nursery
shoppers oohed and ahhed over some Of the tall bearded, species, Siberian, and PCNs brought
by our members. Yes, Margaret Pearson grows PCNs from seed and blooms them quite well!
10

ENCIS members were present all day to answer questions and interact with interested persons.
ENCIS is working with the North Carolina Arboretum to establish a planting of irises. Ginny
Spoon has sent a box of rhizomes for planting there. The Arborefum will probably be a tour stop
for the Spring 2005 Regional Meeting.

Our annual auction was held at the home Of Jan Anderson in July. Pall Smoot will present a

program on Louisiana and Japanese irises at the September meeting and the annual holiday
covered dish luncheon will be in December.

FRAueis scott KEy iRls soclETy {Fsro
Our society has strived to have entertaining and educational programs as the key to increasing
registrations for our meetings. We were treated to a wonderful program by Frances Thrash and
Bill Smoot on .'Creative Design with Irises". The enthusiasm in the room was at an all time high.
We are looking forward to a return of the desl.gn class to a flower show in the near future.

We have had an increase in chow participants, expecially the Spring Show. This has been very
encouraging as some of our newer members are really jumping in with both feet and getting
involved.

We were thrilled to be involved with the National Convention just recently held in Falls Church,
VA. Our society contributed baked goods, auction items, time and talents to help out.

FSK is looking forward to their remaining events this year: rhizome sales, members pionic and
the fall meeting.
FFIEDERICKSExpRG AFIEA IRIS SOCiETY {FAIS}

From rle /ris Eoorern/e»¢s (comments by President Jim Schroetter): One of our objectives for
the 2003 AIS National Convaetion was to show the attendees some good o1' southern hospitality
-- and we did exactly that! There§ been an incredible amount of positive feedback about both
gardens and the refreshments. While we served up beautiful iris gardens and great treats, our
guests delivered genuine smiles, compliments, handshakes and hugs -- and they even continue
to thank us, as thank you cards are arriving at our homes daily. What a blessing to have been
involved with all of these very special people! Those who hosted local tour gardens did a
tremendous job -- despite having to deal with some of the wettest, most uncooperative weather
we've seen in years! Factor that in,and the gardens really were splendid! BRAVO!
rIAMFTON ROArs IRls SOCIETV {HRls}
HRIS sponsored two accredited iris chows this year: bearded on May 11 and beardless on June
8. We continue to re-establish the Japanese Iris display beds at the Norfolk Botanical Gardens.
The general meeting in August included a program on ''Ethics`' by Dr. E. Roy Epperson. In
September there will be the annual pionic and the beardless iris sale. Chicers will be elected at

the October meeting and the annual holiday party will be at the home of Frances and Terry
Thrash in December.
11

KOMMERTS FF3Ou KIF]KLEE and the EDITCR

Congratulations to Bill Smoot for being designated the winner of the Japanese Iris
Photography contest sponsored by the Scoiety for Japanese lris!

Coloring a red rose blue: A long-standing quest of horticulture has been to develop a
blue rose, and the new variety PIHAPSODY IN BLUE is the bluest available, changing
from dark plum to violet as it blooms. The came anthcoyanin pigment that colors
magenta-red roses also yields the purple-blue color of F}HAPSODY, according to findings
reported by Jean-Francoi§ Gonnet at Universite Claude Bemard Lyon I, in France [J.
4gyz: fic]od C2har77, published online July 19, http:/idx.doi.orgH01102"j0343276].

In

magenta roses, cyanin --cyanidin 3,5rdi-Oi7lucoside -is present in solution in petal cell
vacuoles. In PHAPSODY cells, the pigment is further conventrated into protein matrices
inside the vacuoles, called inclusions. The high coneentration of cyanin in the inclusions,
and possibly the interaction with the protein matrix, leads to formation Of the quinoidal
base form of the pigment and an increase in absorption at longer wavelengths. Similar
pigment patterns have been observed in blueTgray carnations and purple lisianthus,
leading scientists to speculate that further study of inclusions may be key to producing
a truly blue rose. [C£E7VAJuly 28, 2003]

I always like to look back after attending iris conventions (2 this year) and see what
caught my attention and what notes I made, especially to see which ones I actually
bought! SILVEF] TFtuMPETS (Zurbrisg `03) has fascinated me since I first saw it. It is
a heavily flouneed white improvement on MESMEFIIZEPl. (Unfortunately, my plant has
already rotted in this foul monsoon weather.) Tasoo`s FIF3ST WAVE and SOLAF} FIF=E;
lnnerst`s LINDA`S CHILD, which I first saw in his seedling patoh in 2001; ANGEL'S

DESIF}E (Christopherson `03) is described as a pink amoena, however to my eyes the
falls are beige, not pink; and of course, Don Spoon'§ MASLON (MTB), TPILLIONAIPIE
ITB, '03), DAUGHTEB OF STAPIS and MY GINNY. Do I nowgrow most of these? Well,
yes!

The seeond convention was the siberian and species in Hamilton, Ontario. Plain and
cool, until the last day when the temperature soared! The F3oyal Botanical Garden at
Hamilton has an amazing planting Of older siberian irises. I Saw many in bloom that I
have previously known only by name. What a wonderful experience! STPIAWBEPIPIY
SOCIAL of Marty Schafer and Jan Sacks was voted the favorite siberian Of the
convention. There \uere some excellent seedlings Of Boileau of Canada and a ruffled,
"black' siberian seedling of Bob Hollingworth that I hope to see on the market in the next

several years.
Have you voted your A[S SYMPOSIUM Ballot? lf not, do it now and mail to our FIVI
Ginny Spoon!
Ploy

AIS REGION 4 FALL 2003 MEETING
FRIDAY, OCT.10 AND SATURDAY, OCT 11
REGISTRATION FORM
(please print or type)

Chapter (1 ):

Name (1):

Name Preference for Name Tag (1 ):
Chapter (2):

Name (2):

Name Preference for Name Tag (2):

Street Address:
State:

TelephoneNumber:(

)

-

HomeE

Work I

Number or persons

Full Registration:

.

X

$75 per person = S

This includes dinner on Friday and Saturday nights.AfterSeptember2if,Regiswitionwillbe$85perperson. There will be no refunds after Oat. 1

Reblooming Iris Show: Saturday, October 11, 2003 Setup from 10 a.in. to 12 noon

Try to bring as many as you can!AdctionC-ontributiofn:P16asebring plants for the auction. There will be guest irises from the 2003
convention at the auction so it will be excitingl.

please IS
in a ke a ll chree±si2aifab!BiQi
-C&P

MajJ±±gjs±±a±!9fl±9i
Don spoon
1225 Reynolds Road
Cross Junction, VA 22625

!f(540)
lf9ma±j9Ei
8884447
vspoon@aol.com

Hotel Information
Holiday Inn 1017 Millwood Pike, Winchester, VA 22602
Phone: (540) 667-3300, FAX: (540) 722-2730
Millwood Pike is U.S. Route 50. The Holiday Inn is on U.S. Route 50 just off Interstate 81. The rate is
$79 per night (Single or Double) plus VA tax of 6.5°/o. Please call the hotel directly and mention the Iris
Society (# RIS). The block of rooms will be held until October 1, 2003. Friday and Saturday dinners

will feature Jimmy's famous buffets with entrees to please everyone.

FtEGION 4 AFFILIAThs

ALLEGmNy HiGHLANDS IRis SoCIFT¥ - MAPIGAF}FT STONE
229 Crowiield Circle, Lewisburg, WV 24901 (304) 647-4395
CAF]OLINA MOUNTAINS IBIS SOCIETY - DANEE A. HOOVEFI

133 Horizon View Drive, Horse Shoe, NC 28742 (828) 891-2847
CENIFIAL VIF]GINIA IBIS SCX)IETY - LINDA LAING
P. 0. Box 1804, Midlothian, VA 23113-1804

CHAFELOITE [RIS SOCIEITY - CAF}RIE WINITER

5801 Masters Court, Charlotte, NC 28226-8046 (704) 542-3812
CHESAPEARE & PorroMAC IRIS SOCIETY - DR. DON SPOON
1225 F]eynolds F}oad, Cross Junction, VA 22625 (540) 888-4447

EIASTERN NOFITH cAFroLiRA iRis soclFTy - MAF`GAFiET pEABsoN
241 Camping Creek Road, Franklinton, NC 27525-7265
EASTERN SHORE IBIS SOCIETY - ANN DUMLEF3
901 Camden Avenue, Salisbury, MD 21801-6301
FFIANCIS SCOTT KEY IRIS SOCIETY - SYLV[A M. SMITH
8352 WB & A Ftoad, Severn, MD 21144-3216

FREDERicKSBUPIG AREA iRls scroiETy -jiM SCHROETTER
9614 Flint Hill Court, Fredericksburg, VA 22407-1926

LIAMFTON ROADS IBIS SOCIETY - FFIANCES THRASH
2109 Cocoa Cifole, Virginia Beach, VA 23454-2213
VIPIGINIA PENINSULA IRIS SOCIETY - NELDA PFIESSLY
111 West Kingswood Drive, Williamsburg, VA 23185-3248

"EJ4gcidsri§ the publication of F}egion 4, AIS
F=egion 4 is comprised of the States of Maryland, North Carolina. Mrginia, West
Mnginia and the nstrict Of Columbia.
A/Eun5C:AS7-is published tri-annually.

fyEun5CHsris free to AIS members in F±egion 4. Subscription rate to
non-members, Begion 4 and beyond, is $ 5.00 per year. Send checks
to the treasurer.

Permission is granted to reprint any material appearing in "EW8C4Sr
provided that proper credit i§ given.

ERElines for rceeN-pt o[
NEW§C;AIST

materials by the Editor are:
Marich issue - i february
ALigust i§soe -i July

December issue -I November

wherican Iris Scoiety

ArEw+ihcHsr Bnoion 4

PRERT-sin
tl.s. pOsTasE

1115 Delk Dn.ve

PAID
GREEHsroro , REPERE|T L"o. 614

High Point, NC 27262

Address Corrieetion Flequested

MAPGAPIET C STONE
PAUL F. JONES
229 CPOWFIELD CIP
LEWISBURG WV 24901 -1263

